ZESPÓŁ SZKÓŁ EKONOMICZNYCH
IM. STANISŁAWA STASZICA

ul. Marszałkowska 40
60-327 Poznań
tel.: tel./fax (0-61) 867 22 22
http://www.zsepoznan.pl
e-mail:zse@zsepoznan.pl

Prizes and awards granted Stanisław Staszic Upper Secondary Schools of Economics

1st place –‘Open School’ competition; category: economic education
Organiser: Ministry of National Education
Competition area: cooperation between schools and NGOs
Quality Certificate ‘School of Entrepreneurship’
granted for implementing educational programmes and entrepreneurship-related enterprises
Grant winner – ‘School without violence’ programme
(project on preventing violence and aggression at school)

Partner organisations

Patronage of Poznań University of Economics
Accountants Association in Poland (PL Stowarzyszenie Księgowych w Polsce)
-patronage over the speciality Finance and Accounting

ALLIANZ insurance company
- patronage over the speciality ‘Insurance products’
Microsoft
- implementation of the global programme IT Academy
(advanced membership)

Partner schools

Oberstufenzentrum Bürowirtschaft und Vewrwaltung,
Berlin, Germany
Berufsbildende Schulen
Stadthagen, Germany
Theodor Heuss Schule,
Wetzlar, Germany
OSZ Bürowirtschaft und Dienstleistungen
Berlin, Germany
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Our tradition…

The origins of the school date back to the years after World War II when, in the school year
1946/1947, a private school was transformed into State Merchant Junior High School (PL Państwowe
Gimnazjum Kupieckie). In 1962, the school received a new building with 22 classrooms and a full-scale gym
at Marszałkowska Street, Poznań.
In 1971 the school was granted the Honorary Award of the City of Poznań for educational achievements
of both its teachers and its students.
In September 1975 the school was given the name “Zespół Zespół Szkół Ekonomicznych im. S. Staszica”.
The school continuously adapts to the changing needs of the labour market, making amendments to the
professional education options it offers and introducing new professions and specialities in its portfolio.
Consolidated with tradition – we approach the future
We offer education in the following professions:
 economic technician, specialities:
- insurance,
- finance and accounting
- banking
- small business
 IT technician, specialities:
- computer graphics
- WWW design
 tourist service technician, speciality:
- organising and servicing congresses and conferences
 advertising organisation technician
The school also offers vocational education in a two-year college, for both full-time and extramural students.
Educational base
The management of the school make sure that the educational
base of the school is systematically upgraded, so as to ensure proper
learning and teaching conditions. 11 computer classrooms with
Internet access are available in the building. Other educational
facilities
include
wireless
Internet,
interactive
boards
and a computerised library with computer workstations for students
and an advertising studio.
The school can also boast about two multi-purpose sports
pitches / courts and a gym with a fitness room.
The employees of the school are highly qualified and dedicated to the profession.
The school is manager by Mr Krzysztof Redliński, the headmaster, who is assisted by three deputy
head teachers: Ms Emilia Mendak, Ms Anna Kaczmarek – Olejniczak and Ms Elżbieta Wrzosek.
Our students
About 800 students attend our school. The majority are students of Technical Secondary School of
Economics and Administration. Education in the latter school takes four years and students take two
examinations: maturity exam (in May) and professional skills exam (in June).
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PROJECTS implemented in our school
(our school as author / indicated beneficiary of the project)
„Shakespeare in school” – theatrical and linguistic workshops
This innovative programme of extra-curricular activities including theatrical, linguistic
and interpersonal workshops was implemented by Poznan University College of Business (PL
Poznańska Wyższa Szkoła Biznesu).
The project is co-funded by the European Union within the confines of the European Social
Fund and it is directed to students of secondary schools, aiming to raise their skills of Rusing
English and activate their creative abilities. The workshops are run by an actor from the Poznań
Nowy Theatre named after Tadeusz Łomicki.
‘Extra-curricular course. The Poznań Technological 3D Park’.
Create your own Internet with us & Let’s talk on-line.
(Project implemented by the Poznan Science and Technology Park 3D Sp. z o.o.)
The participants of the project are students of five secondary schools from Poznań, attending trainings
in 3D computer graphics and designing 3D websites and games.
The Project aims to develop the IT skills of its participants.
The trainings cover lectures, general workshops, specialist workshops, designing, visual programming,
creating assets, communication and a number of other attractions.
‘System support of educational services in Poznan vocational schools as an opportunity to
promote the professional development of secondary school students in Poznan’
The Project is co-funded by the European Union within the confines of the European Social Fund and
it is implemented by the Department of Education of the Poznan City Hall.
Project assumptions:
The aim of the project activities is to determine an early choice or support of career patterns of
Poznan secondary school students, basing on a thoroughly recognised tool in the labour market – Individual
Action Plan (PL Indywidualny Plan Działania; IPD).
The assumed effect is that the students have a clear vision of their career pattern. For a student,
IPD is an opportunity to make the right choices – both educational and professional, and for their advisors /
psychologists – an opportunity to build and efficient workplace, ensuring a more complex and more effective
student support.

The project implemented by our school: "My future is my company”
These extra-curricular activities are designer for the students of our school and cofunded by the European Union from the European Social Fund.
Students participating in the project are educated as IT technicians and they
are given the opportunity of participating in extra-curricular activities aiming to
develop their competences with a special focus on entrepreneurial skills. The
trainings are bound to rise students’ qualifications and skills inevitable to running
one’s own business.
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Project implemented by our school: ‘European Tax Academy’
– EU VAT settlements
The Project has been implemented in co-operation with the vocational
school, Theodor-Heuss-Schule from Wetzlar (Germany), Nicolaus Copernicus School
Cluster No. 1 from Koszalin (PL Zespół Szkół nr 1 w Koszalinie), J. Lelewel Cluster
of Vocational Schools from Poznan (PL Zespół Szkół Zawodowych nr 6 im. J.
Lelewela z Poznania) and the Stanisław Staszic School Cluster from Nowy Tomyśl.
The aim of the project was to get to know the differences in legal regulations
concerning the VAT tax in Poland and Germany and to formulate suggestions of standardising the tax system
in this respect.
The project resulted in a round-up seminar, attended by students from all schools participating
in the project, which took place in our school.
Project implemented by our school: ‘Accounting competition – Accountant’s Academy’
The project has been implemented in co-operation with Accountants Association in
Poland (PL Stowarzyszenie Księgowych w Polsce).
Its first edition took place in the school year 2008/2009. It was an all-province
competition and it was addressed to last form students of modern technical schools,
educating future economists. The competition consists in performing operations using
financial and accounting programs. The project of the scenario was granted the first
award in the competition organised by the Ministry of Education, ‘Open school’ in the
category of economic education and it was also granted the award of Poland’s National Bank in the category of
‘independent project’.
Honorary patronage over the second edition of the project was provided by the President of
Poznan, Ryszard Grobelny, Wielkopolskie Province School Superintendent, Poznan University of
Economics, educational portal of Poland’s National Bank and media coverage was offered by the
newspaper Polska Głos Wielkopolski

Project implemented by our school
’Empirical cognition, i.e. chemistry in experiments’
The project was designed for first form students of our school and it aimed to
show an untypical approach to chemical issues, offering students a chance to develop
their interests in chemistry. It included lessons in special classrooms of Culster of
Chemical Schools and at universities.

Project implemented by our school: ‘E-commerce. S2S’
Co-funded by the Comenius programme

The Project is designer for first form students from IT classes and
implemented in co-operation with Berufsbildende Schulen from Stadthagen
(Germany)
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Project implemented by our school
‘Connected through the Internet’
The project was an approach to integrate three groups: teachers, parents
and students through shared computer lessons – a course of using the
Internet, creating application documents and using the Internet as a tool of
searching for a job by the parents of our students. The course was co-managed by
the students of our school.

Project implemented by our school: ‘Entrepreneurship = success!’
The project aimed to promote and develop entrepreneurial attitudes among our students and the
students of Junior High School No. 56, by setting roles for both our students and students of the involved
junior high school. Our students were made to act as employers, recruiting the applicants, acted by junior high
school students.
The classes run by both students of both schools included, among others, defining the range of duties
and responsibilities of different posts, defining the necessary skills and qualifications, writing and evaluating
application documents and preparing the employee and the employer for the interview. The project was
supported by the staff of the Poznan University of Economics.

Project implemented by our school:
‘ECO-nomists’
The project covered economic and ecological issues and classes were run by ecologists and the
employees of the Ecological Library.

‘Maturix League
– project organised by Poznan University College of Humanities and Journalism
Participation in the League provides students with an opportunity to shape their creativity and
entrepreneurship as awll as to develop additional competences required in their future professional life.
We take part in:
Ø Photographic workshops
(theme-based: history of photography, reportage photography, object photography, personal photography,
portrait, self-portrait, a brief course on Photoshop)
Ø Advertising workshops
(the functioning of the radio, recording techniques, assembly and recording materials, wording information,
diction exercises, newsroom preparation, etc.
Ø Journalism club (functioning of a newspaper, techniques of writing articles and collecting materials,
wording information)
Ø Training on self-presentation and stress management apparently
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Polish-German co-operation
on vocational subjects - Leonardo da Vinci programme
The project enabled a two-month training of 6 teachers from our school in the partner school,
Oberstufenzentrum Buerowirtschaft Und Verwaltung, in Berlin. The teachers took part in classes, run by their
German counterparts and took part in the daily life of the school. They also got to know the German education
system. Their stay in Germany resulted in the organisation of a conference in our school, in order to present the
gathered experience to other employees.
Membership in the ‘Microsoft Academy’ programme
The programme Microsoft IT Academy is a global educational system which makes it
possible for educational institutions to support their students in achieving educational and
professional goals thanks to the high-level training programmes concerning Microsoft
technology.
Our school can toast about Advanced Membership.

Current events….
We try to provide our students with the opportunity of developing their interests, gaining New
experiences and shaping entrepreneurial attitudes. We want to make them curious of the world, other cultures
and willing to broaden their horizons. Our offer of extra-curricular activities includes something
for everyone…

Each time we happen to participate in the All-Polish Career Week, we host specialists in different
professional areas which are also those included in the educational offer of our school. Students can therefore
use experts’ knowledge and get to know what their jobs will consist in and what particular skills they will be
required to have in order to start the desired job.

The aim of the project is creating a social environment which actively supports entrepreneurial
attitudes and initiatives of the youth. We have already participated twice in this All-Polish project, managed by
the Junior Achievement Enterprise in Poland. We hosted the representatives of companies who discussed their
business ideas, the problems that they had encountered and the ways of fighting the problems successfully.
A representative of the local District Employment Office explained how to set up a business step by step.
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The project comprises the School Internet Stock Exchange Game and e-learning courses. Students are
supposed to learn how to invest money in stocks and shares, given virtual money and information on
companies and the prices of their stocks and shares. Our teams occupy high positions in the rank of profitmaking teams.

Entrepreneurship day organised by our school is already five years old. Second form students spend
this day in a company which they have selected before, occupying a post which they have chosen and getting
to know the duties of the employees. It allows the students to verify their beliefs of the jobs of their dreams.
Our students participate in entrepreneurial workshops in English, organised by AIESEC each autumn
and spring. The workshops are run by students – volunteers from different countries of the world – also
presenting our students with their native cultures. We have already hosted students from Syria, Georgia, Hong
Kong, India and Cameroon, Russia, Egypt and Columbia.

‘Cleaning the world’ Event
The aim of the event is to build eco-consciousness in students and to initiate activities
supporting environmental protection, starting with waste removal and waste
segregation and finishing with long-term ecological programmes.

Saving week is an all-Polish, educational and social event whose aim is to promote
the idea of saving and to spread the knowledge of rational managing of financial
measures. It is connected with the World Saving Day which is celebrated by the
international community on 31 October. Our students participate in numerous events
promoting saving at that time, run by specialists on banking, and prepare brochures.

Blood donation
Every year the students and employers of our school donate blood for those who
need it. We host the employees of the local Blood Donation Centre every year and
donate about 50-60 litres of blood.
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November – the international month of poetry
There is a tradition of hosting poets and writers, discussing their works of arts and reading
fragments to students. These events enjoy our students’ interest who always willingly
participate in such meetings.
Patron’s Day and Days of European Culture
On the first day of spring, we celebrate our Patron’s Day, which is done in order to present the person of the
great activist of the Enlightenment, Stanislaw Staszic. We also celebrate then the Day of European Culture,
which is an excellent opportunity to get to know the habits and culture of other countries. It is also the school
holiday when everyone can present their artistic talents.

The Christmas Flea Market
All gifts and products are created by our students, graduates and friends of our
school. It’s possible to buy Christmas decorations, cards and other products. Angels are
the constant element of the flea market, as one of the symbols of Christmas. All the
money gathered is given to the students in need.

ST Nicholas’s Day
The first tunes of Christmas carols can be heard very early in our school. First form students hang
baubles on the Christmas tree and Snow Maidens and Nicholases sing a concert of carols in different
languages.
‘Noble package’ event
This tradition was started in 2010. Students – volunteers from our school – took
part in the all-Polish event, called ‘Noble package’. At the time of the event, our school
became a store of packages which were then given to the families in need.
Families were registered by volunteers who, basing on the gathered
information, defined the needs of each of these families.

‘Second life’ event
The event promotes organ transplantation as a method of saving human life and health.
In order to save another human being, it is merely enough to carry an Intention which is
then to be carried in one’s documents. The idea of the event is brought forward by
famous people, such as Prof. Maciej Głyda, head of the Poznań Department of Organ
Transplantation and Surgery of the Wielkopolskie Province Hospital in Poznan and the
singer, Kasia Wilk.
The following clubs are available for students to join:
- The Club of Young Economists
- Entrepreneurship Club
- European Club
- Girls’ volleyball team
- Boys’ volleyball and basketball team
- Shooting club
- INFOSTAT club
- IT Club (web design)
- Career Centre
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We organise educational trips to:
- Poland’s National Bank,
- Polish Parliament and Warsaw Stock Exchange,
- Poznan green areas
- Brown coal mine in Konin
- Morasko meteorite reserve
- salt mine in Kłodawa
- Biskupina (to the archeological festiwal)
-Berlin
- University Library and The Raczyński Library
- Lech Brewery Visitors Centre
- Poznan Entrepreneurship Support Centre

Competitions and contests in which our students have been participating
- Contest of Economic Knowledge
- Contest of Merchant Knowledge and Skills
- Banking Competition
- Financial Contess
- ‘Supermatematyk’ competition
- ‘Green Pens’ Competition

students in finals
students in finals
students in finals
students in finals
students in finals
students in finals

- Entrepreneurship Contest
- Contess of Knowledge of Missions
-EU Contest
- International ‘Beaver’ IT Competition for secondary school students
- All-Polish Contest of Computer Graphics, GRAFKOM
- School Internet Stock Exchange Game
-All-Polish Statistic Competition
- Competition of Knowledge of Economy and Tourism
- English Language Contest
- German Language Contest
- International Competition of Knowledge of Ireland
- Show us your language skills – University College of Banking
- Contest of foreign Christmas carols and songs
- Mathematic Competition ‘Kangaroo’
- Sudoku Competition – High School League
Major students’ and teachers’ achievements in 2009/2010 school year:
 1st place in the all-Polish competition ‘Open School’ organised by the Ministry of Education. The
competition was dedicated to cooperating with NGOs.
 1st place for Ms Emilia Mendak, a teacher, in the competition for independent projects organised by
Poland’s National Bank, Youth Entrepreneurship Foundation and the IMPULS Club of
Entrepreneurial Teachers.
 Contest of Knowledge of Finance – finals
 All-Polish conetst of Knowledge of Merchant Skills and Knowledge
Major students’ and teachers’ achievements in 2008/2009 school year:
 Award and title ‘Teacher with Climate’ for Katarzyna Weiss, a teacher, in the competition organised
by ‘Our Earth’ Foundation (PL Nasza Ziemia) and the Department of Environmental Protection of
Adam Mickiewicz University
 Literary Competition ‘Green Pens’ – two students in finals,
 Achievements in sports competitions organised by the Council of the Kopernik-Raszyn Housing
Estate
 3rd place in Poznan and 9th place in the Wielkopolska Region for our team in beach volleyball
competition
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 All-Polish contest of Knowledge of Merchant Skills and Knowledge – students in finals
 3rd edition of the all-Polish competition ‘Knowledge of Banks’ - finals
 ‘Super-mathematician’ finals
Major students’ and teachers’ achievements in 2007/2008 school year:
 Quality Certificate ‘School of Entrepreneurship’ – award for a particular care in shaping
entrepreneurial attitudes among students, co-operation with the local environment, various forms of
propagating financial and economic knowledge and activities preparing students to enter the labour
market
 Award in a grant competition ‘School without violence’ for the project ‘Connected through
the Internet’
 Gaining funds to implement extra-curricular activities for students, i.e.:
o Entrepreneurship = success!
o ECO – nomists
From the City of Poznan
 Parricipation in the central stage of the competition ‘Knowledge of Banks’
 Award in the international competition ‘Knowledge of Ireland’ for secondary school students
organised by the City of Poznan. The competition was held under the auspices of the Embassy of
Ireland and Oxford University Press.
 Award in the competition ‘One world, many coloyurs’ for Katarzyna Bartosiak and Natalia
Smolińska; a competition organized by the Association ‘One World – International Voluntarism for
Peace’, in connection with the International Day against Racism,
 Award in the district stage of 6th Declamatory Competition dedicated to the works of K. I. Gałczyński
Achievements in former years:
 Main Award of the President of Poznan in the competition ‘HEART ON HAND’ (voluntary activities)
 two laureates in the district stage of the Contest of Economic Knowledge
 1st place in Poland for representing the country in the International Competition ‘Students for
the Development of Global Entrepreneurship – SAGE’ in San Francisco, USA
 1st place in the School Shooting League of the Region
 1st place in the Competition ‘Index book and project for project’
 4th place (individual competition) in the competition ‘Master of Accounting’, Bydgoszcz
 laureates of Accounting Knowledge Contests
 laureates and participants of finals – Contest of Economic Knowledge); 5th position in Poland as
regards the number of laureates
 laureates of the Contest of Accounting Knowledge in Toruń
 laureates of the Poznań Local Government Competition
 two laureates in the TV contest ‘If not Oxford, then what?’
 dwoje laureatów w teleturnieju „Jeśli nie Oxford, to co?”
 Vice-championship of the Wielkopolskie Province in the Shooting competition ‘Silver Muskets’
Graduates’ future
The graduates of our school are highly praised employees. They are employed in companies, inland
revenues or banks. Some of them start successful businesses.
A number of our graduates continue their education at universities, choosing economic studies, but also
pedagogical studies, social studies and technological studies. After a number of years, they often start cooperating with our school again, sharing their experience and accepting our students as trainees in their
companies. Some cooperate with the school during the events, organised by our teachers in order to promote
entrepreneurship, e.g. The World Week of Entrepreneurship of Career Days.
Still others choose careers in science and start working at universities – some of them have become
the employees of Career Offices at universities.

It is a fact which matters a lot to us that the teachers of our school are partly its graduates.
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